KOREA SONG DANCE & EMOTION

VENUE
THE MUSIC ACADEMY MADRAS
168, TTK ROAD
ROYAPETTAH
CHENNAI

JUNE 2018

29TH
19.30HRS
(INVITATION ONLY)

30TH
17.00HRS
(FREE ENTRANCE)
Jung Jaewook is a professional, veteran singer since his debut with 'A foolish love'. As a singer-song writer, he has written several of his own hit songs and other famous singers. His first greatest hit was an emotional ballad 'Goodbye (결가요)'. After that, he appears to sing OST's of well-known Korean dramas and movies. Recently he appeared on popular Korean variety TV shows 'Masked Singer' and 'Sugarman'.

Song: Goodbye (결가요)
* Close your eyes (가만히 눈을 감고)
* Can you hear me? (들리나요)
* Season in the Sun
* It's raining (비가 내린다)
* F5 (세로그침)

OST: * I'm sorry, I love you 'The first time' 미안하다사랑한다 '처음 그때로'
* My Fair Lady 'Take care of My Heart' 아가씨를 부탁해 '마음을 부탁해'
* 90 days, time for love 'Last will' 90일 사랑할 시간 '유서'
* Goong, the palace 'Two words' 궁 '두 가지 말'
* Queen of Mystery Season2 'Love, just like this', 추리의 여왕2 '사랑이렇게

Chloris is a newly debuted girl group. Since their official debut in 2017 with pop dance title <Friday Night>, they gradually earn the popularity in and out of Korea, such as China, Indonesia and Turkey. The member of 4 (Dina, Mi Jin, Lee Won and Sun Woo) are all talented in their singing and dancing. They actively communicate with world-wide fans via their Instagram and YouTube.

Royal KD is a R&B Hip-hop crew. The members (Main, Popsick, Core and Line) write 100% their songs on their own, and perform only with live singing. The music is greatly inspired by African-American music. Royal KD's hit is <Golden Time>.